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Mall debut

Spartan place-kicker Olivarez must be accurate to a tee

Valley Fair shows off its new face
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Senate takes
positions on
propositions

Fruits of harvest

Leslie Heller, accounting senior, shows histor y Prof. Barbara Duhins hint to mitzvah.
Duhins is holding an drug la lemon -like

Daly stall photographer
Julie A Bennett
fruit) and a lolav different plants) and shak- ehration during the Jewish harvest -season
ing them around her body:, thus symbolizing holiday of Sukkot. This week is Sukkot,
the fruits of harvest. This is a traditional eel- called the "Feast of Tabernacles."

New strategy
Spartan Shops buys $250,000 note from GE
By Brian Fedrow
Daily stall writer
Spartan Shops made its first move
in a new investment strategy Oct. 14
by, purchasing a $250.000 block ()I
"commercial paper" from General
Electric Credit Co.
Ray Flores. Spartan Shops controller. said the commercial paper is an
unsecured promissory note that GECC
will repay w MI 5 5 percent interest at
maturity .
He said the note was purchased
v. ith part 01 $800.000 in short-term excess working capital that was available
early in the school year or investment.
Connie Sauer. academic executive vice president of business affairs
and member of the Spartan Shops
hoard of directors, recommended in
September that the SJSU company he
allowed to invest in short-term commercial paper
SdlICI- said the commercial paper

is a security note ollered by major
companies that has a higher return rate
than Spartan Shops current investment in federally insured Time Certificate Deposits. Commercial paper is
not federally insured.
Previously, Spartan Shops limited investments to $100.000 maximum in any one federally -insured
TCD.
In a 4-3 decision, the hoard voted
to accept the proposal and set a limit of
$250,000 for short-term, high -yield
commercial paper investment in any
one company.
Flores said commercial paper will
he purchased by Spartan Shops
through Central Bank, where the company has its payroll and commercial
accounts.
"We call Central Bank and say
that we want to invest 5250.000 in
commercial paper." he said "They
give us the rates and the companies

Students give snails
colorful paint jobs
By Paula Ray (7hristiansen
Daily stall writer
Snail hunting may not he the
sport 10r everyone. hut it’s certainly a safe one when your only
weapon is a blue or red pen.
A group of SJSU ecology students spent the past week in hot
pursuit of the slimy little critters.
marking them tOr future relerence
in their on -going study ol the animal population. said Henry C.
Weston. SJSU biology professor.
Various groups (il’ three to five
students could be seen crawling
under and around agapanthus plants
and other shrubs on campus, diligently measuring the snails’ hunting grounds and recording their
findings.
Later they would return to
their lab and apply statistical formulas to determine the number ()I’
snails per square meter or area.
Weston said
The students had six minutes
to find their prey and mark the shell
while trying it) avoid actually handling the slippery creatures, he said.
One person was the timer -recorder while the other group mem-

hers were the "search -and -mark
team,’’ Weston said.
They were instructed to dab all
live snails that were Q -Tip site or
larger and to leave the dead snails
alone, he said.
"Next week we’ll he hack to
collect the snails in the area so we
can determine the ratio of marked
versus unmarked snails," Weston
said. "This will give us an idea of
the snail population per square
meter at SJSU."
The SJSU snail population is
on a decline because ol the snail
hail used by campus gardeners, he
said.
"Most people just don’t appreciate snails." Weston said.
The pens’ ink has no effect on
the snails and is easier to apply than
paint, which the groups have used
in the past, he said.
"Paint gels a little messy, you
know," Weston said.
Before taking up snail hunting, the class studied the tree population at Santa Teresa County
Park, said Michael J. Kutilek, professor of biological sciences.
See SNAILS, back page
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By Frank Michael Russell
Daily staff writer
The Academic Senate soled this
week to oppose Proposition 61, the
English -only uiiitiatis e on the Nov . 4
ballot, although campus leaders disagree on how active they should he on
political issues.
’ The senate at its ifleeting Monday
endorsed yet another ballot measure.
So far it has taken stands on ProposiDIM 56. a higher education construction bond issue. Proposition 61. the
Cann "Fair Pay Amendment. and
Proposition 64. the Lyndon LaRouche
AIDS initiative.
It joined the Associated Students
hoard of directors in opposing Proposition hi.
The senate resolution on the measure. a constitutional amendment that
would establish English as the ol liei,il
language ol the state. was passed w ith
debate over whether 1 was appropriate
lor the group to consider
Faculty Sen. Ray mond Nilsson
said at the meeting that it wasn’t.
At each meeting. "we seem to he
leaning more toward political mat ter.
Nilsson said.
Eaculty Sen. Wiggsy Sivertsen.
leader in the Santa Clara County. campaign against Proposition 64, said it
ix as important For the senate to take
stands on ballot measures.
.11)e senate is the voice ot SJSU’s
academic community and should take
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stands im measures having an elleet on
education or students and university
employees. Siverlsen said.
’To shy away from that is to
downgrade the influence of the senate. SI% en.en said
On the senate’s action on the
English only measure. the group needs
to signal to the community that it is
’opposed to this sort of divisive !cpsSivensen \did
The proposition would he harm NI in Mrs "multicultural environment. signaling to those who don’t
Si, PHOPO.X///r
bacA page

State officials check well
for toxics near stadium

Dav id Hillard
Daily stall writer
State health othcials drew ground -water samples this
week from a monitoring well near South Campus, adjacent
to a company accused ol hazardous-waste violations.
Engineers from the state Department of Health Serv ices Wok samples Monday and Tuesday from one of two
ott-site wells installed by the Lorentz Barrel and Drum Co.
last year following an order by the California Regional
Water Quality Control Board
The ease was turned over to the health department after
Lorentz laded hi respond to a cleanup and abatement order
issued by the water hoard, according to a status report isRay Flores, sued
by the hoard
Spartan Shops controller
The barrel -0’o cling lirm is located at the corner ()I
ASenlie, across the street from Spar10th Street and
tan Stadium.. The wells were installed in the field east ()I the
promshort-term
that are offering the
stadium.
issory notes at the time
After drawing water Irom the well next to the stadium,
Flores also said Spartan Shops the leant trh)k samriles imin two wells on Lorentz’s propwill invest only in companies with erty
See INVEST, back page
The samples have been sent to the health department’s

Commercial paper
will be bought by
Spartan Shops through
Central Bank, where
the company has its
payroll and
commercial accounts.

laboratory in Emery % ille, said Andrew Burow . a senior
waste -management engineer who super% used the work. The
results should he available within six weeks
Burow described the operation as "a comprehensive
range ill tests’’ to determine the extent of ground -water contamination emanating from the Lorentz site.
Owner Ernest ’Arent/ and his company were charged
in February with one felony and Ii misdemeanor violations
for ti ixic. y tolattons The lelony count alleged that Lorentz
know ingly disposed ol various hazardous wastes, including
heavy metals, pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyl%
IPClisl into the soil
Ten of the misdemeanors deal vs ith improper storage
and handling ()I hazardous waste, while the other three allege inadequate training ill personnel in the handling of
toxic waste. !allure to provide emergency equipment in the
event (11 at spill and lailtire to establish a contingency plan to
respond to spills
The water hoard report, which was issued in July,
shim ed traces 01 trichloroethy lime in standing water on Lobark page
See 1.0RI \

UPD fingerprints children for safety
By Oscar Guerra
Daily staff writer
About 100.000 children are kidnapped or re
ported missing annually, according hi the FBI
With that in mind, the University Police Depariment is lingerprinting children during its Crime
Prevention Week activities in the Student Union
breezeway.
Sonic other 1985 FBI statistics, as explained
by the UPD Juvenile Fingerprinting Program pamphlet include:
Each day, 4,932 juveniles are reported
missing.
More than 2.0(X) unidentified children are
buried annually.
Each year. 2.500 children are kidnapped
and murdered.
These sobering statistics help explain law enforcement agencies’ growing interest in Fingerprinting children.
After obtaining at release Imom parents, children are fingerprinted with inkiess print pads and
chemically treated fingerprint record cards.
The records are not kept by UPD. hut by the
parents, who are advised to keep the documents in
a sale place.
By Tuesday night. UPD had fingerprinted 25
children, mostly from the campus Child Development Lab and the Frances Guiland Child Day
Care Center, 10th and San Salvador streets.
Gale Wolf, a teacher at the Gulland center.
brought four children to get fingerprinted.
Set’ FINGERPRINTS. bark page

a y sta p ow
John Duos
I 1’1) cadet 1 hit Renelle. an 5,151 senior, carefully fingerprints 4 -year -old karisa Gonzales
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Two terms plenty for Reagan rule
Ronald Reagan is an excellent example of why a U.S.
president should not he allowed to run for a third term. During his two terms as president. Reagan has appointed two
conservative Supreme Court justices, Sandra Day O’Con
nor and Antonio Scalia. If given a third term. the United
States could face the same problem we faced during the
Franklin D. Roosevelt administration --- a president trying
to stack the Supreme Court to his liking.
There is also Reagan’s lack of concern for the poor. Ill
the Urban Institute’s 400-page hook titled "The Reagan Records," it states since 1980 the disposable income of the
poorest one -filth of American families has declined by 7.6
percent to S6,391. The income of the wealthiest rose one
fifth to 8.7 percent or 540.880. The latter is due to Reagan’s
personal income tax cuts which raised after-tax income for
the wealthy, hut did not help the poor.
The report also states the Reagan administration may
be judged as one the most effective presidencies in history.
But the report also stales the administration has attempted to
turn social policy hack to a "Pre-New Deal"trend.
Deja-vu now would he dangerous.
Sixty -million people have reached the "requirements’’
of being poor with individuals whose income is below
$5,061 or families of four with a yearly income of $10,175.
while salaries of corporation chiefs have risen 40 percent to
jump from $555,000 to $750,000.
The !acts speak for themselves. If Reagan would continue to he president, the rich would become richer and the
poor would become poorer. What
this country needs is economic
growth. We need to expand our
social programs, not shrink them. It is quite obvious if Reagan were to continue to he president, social programs that
help out the poor would shrink to a thing of the past.
Reagan doesn’t stand a chance of being re-elected anyway. A recent Gallup poll reflects a slow but steady decline
in the president’s joh performance. Reagan nianaged to offend the Vatican by claiming Pope John Paul II supported
U.S. activities in Central America. Church officials in
Rome disclaimed the message. Archbishop James Hichy at
the United States Conference of Bishops called the military
.ind immoral
aid for the contr:is

Opinion

Issue:

Gene
Johnson Jr.

In the United Slates, Reagan faces mounting resistance
in Congress on the hudget, international trade and tax reform. The Gallup poll is an excellent reflection indeed.
But of course polls can he deceiving. They may dictate
the heartbeat of the country for now, but opinions fluctuate.
Polls do serve as an indicator that something is happening.
It may change, nevertheless, so awareness is recommended.
In the pursuit of education, the Reagan administation
has cut federal grants. More students are being forced to
apply for loans since federal grants have become almost
non-existent and of course loans have interest rates.
According to several students, loans make up more than 65
percent of their financial aid package.
Imagine if you can, financial aid being totally taken
away from students. Minority students would suffer the
most. Minorities are slowly hut surely becoming a majority,
a determining factor in California alone. This will become
worse as the minority population continues to expand in the
United States.
Let us thank Congress Mr passing that hit of legislation
forbidding a third term. When FDR had four terms the
country needed emergency assistance in the wake of the Depression and World War II. We face a strong possiblity of
another Vietnam War in Nicaragua. We face economic and
social programs that benefit the wealthy and exclude.
If Ronald Reagan were president for another term, if
not four. America will be part of a living time machine. But
of course that would he if he was given a third chance. But
we all know that iSimni happen
or do we’’

nen.

Letter Policy
The ’,Varian Daily encourages readers to write letters. The Forum page gives you an opportunity to air
sour views on important issues.
Letters must hear the writer’s name, major, phone
number and 01/.1.1 .11Widing. Phone numbers and anonymous letters non ’I he printed.
Opinions appearing on the Jima?, page are the opinions of the individual writer.
Editorials appearing on this page are the opinions
of the
s editorial board.
Deliver letters to the Daily office, on the second
floor of Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 208, or at the information center in tin Student Onion.
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters Pr
and length.

Ambiguous regulations make adults feel like children

this going a hit ii 1,u
flow carrying a I 2 -pack through the hall represents a
detriment to the populous of dormies is never clearly explained in the policy.
That’s why they have all -hall meetings, to explain
clearly how the policy will he implemented. These meetings
will take a resident by the hand and explain that a door must
he shut. that’s s -h-u -t. when consuming alcoholic beverages.
So if someone is caught in the hallway or doorway
drinking, that person is sent to his room.
Housing Director Willie Brown said in the welcome
address of the Residence Hall Handbook. "Our goal is to
minimize the rules and maximize the learning."
The only rule that applies to alcohol in the residence
halls is that it he consumed in a private room with the door
closed .

HFON II pit/hat/I) 114S11.1 hail to sit in a c -1 -0-s -e-(1 12 -by 12 room with four people. two beds. two desks, two dressers and two closets and tried to have a pleasant evening
watching retry ison and drinking beer.
To avoid the problem, going out is an option. But
going out is expensive and may mean driving hack with too
much alcohol in the system.
The resident is also responsible for friends who may
want to visit If they consume alcohol in the hallway, it’s
the resident v, ho gets in trouble. So in addition to confining
residents to their rooms. residents are also made to act as
members of the Gestapo.
Arguments for the alcohol policy stale minors will take
advantage of the freedoms away from h
and the easy access I() alcohol. However, alcoholics have been documented
at age II. so access is available to anyone, anywhere at any
age. Because someone is under the legal drinking age does
not mean one can’t find ways to drink. Neither age nor bureaucratic rules will deter people who want a drink.
People who are 21 and live in the dorms have a right to
consume an alcoholic beverage in the place they live. They
pay for the right to have a door open in a very confined
space and have a drink.
The alcohol policy for the dorms should he like the
policy for Spartan Village. Adults are treated like adults.
They can have a drink in the place they live without the fear
of getting sent to their rooms.

- Dorms need rules to protect drinkers and non-drinkers
Not all college students share the desire to drink and be
merry. The dormitory policy banning alcohol in residence
halls is not unfair.
Alcohol consumption among many young people is a
fact of life. They learn about it through friends, television
and other media so the young adults are tempted to give it a
try. Those who don’t want to drink are left out.
The residence halls provide a unique living situation
that every student accepts before moving in, including the
alcohol policy. California state law bans the selling to and
purchase of alcohol by those under 21 and good or had, that
law protects minors.
The dorm policy forbids possesion. transport or conOnly after the third violation, which is ample notice.
sumption of alcohol in a public area. Translated, that means will a student he expelled from the dorms. Any student who
what you do behind closed doors is fine; just keep the halls is given two chances to adhere to the liberal policy and fails
flee of madcap partying. That certainly isn’t too much to a third time has an alcohol problem and deserves to he
ask.
hooted.
Imagine the liability to the university if an 18 -year-old
Since a large percentage of dorm residents are minors,
or even a 23 -year-old who drank a little too much in his
dorm mom and fell out the third -story window Without an the closed -door policy is a good way to keep them and noneffective, written alcohol policy, SJSU would he left hold- drinkers from being exposed to alcohol consumption. If stuing the hag for any death or damage caused by drinking in dents under 21 actively seek a drink, then that’s their busithe dorms. No parent wants to hear these words from the ness. But, they shouldn’t have it waved under their noses in
Housing Office: "Oh well, we can’t control everything that the place they live.
In addition, minors who are exposed to drinking on
happens in the dorms."
Though it isn’t spelled out in official dorm policy, stu- campus aren’t always prepared to handle the effects of alcodents of age actually can drink in their room, as long as the hol.
"Nancy Naive" might think drinking beer on the sly in
containers of alcohol are concealed and the door is closed.
Those who break the policy aren’t thrown to the sharks; first her dorm room would he an adventure, then discover she
offense is the option of a warning letter or a two-hour alco- likes the feeling and continue to drink regularly.
"Mickey Minor" might think he can handle a dozen
hol awareness class.

Brian
Fedrow
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Is the SJSU residence hall alcohol policy unfair?

Hear no alcohol, see no alcohol, smell 11,, akohni.
That’s right, those who wrote the policies and regulations in the Residence Hall Handbook, believe alcohol can
he heard. Other ambiguous terms written in the policy all
end up spelling hureacracy
The bureaucratic, obscure temnnology is a type of syntax prison for all dorm residents more than 21 years of age
and should he changed to treat those residents like adults.
The final word for all dormies is resident director
can you say that boys and girls’? He or she is the one who
makes all the final decisions on how the policy will he enforced, whether it he strict or lax.
The main emphasis of the policy is that no possession.
transport or consumption of alcoholic beverages will he allowed in public or common areas by any person regardless
of age.
Public or common areas are loosely defined as anywhere outside the walls of a resident’s room.
This definition adds a new dimension in the skills of a
dorm resident
sneaking in the alcohol without being
seen.
Most talented college students can solve the problem
with the indiscreet brown paper hag. However, just for a
trouble-shooter, the local 7 -Eleven on San Salvador Street
doesn’t carry paper bags large enough to conceal 12 -packs
of beer. In addition, it’s a lot more economical to buy a 12 pack than a six-pack. An ingenious student can bring a
jacket to cover the hits while walking to his room, hut isn’t

4.11,4

beverages at a dorm parry , only to wake up the next morning with a throbbing headache and no recollection of the
previous night.
If students are going to experiment with the potentially
devastating effects of drinking, they need to learn the facts
first and not from the "cool senior down the hall with the
six-pack."
One thing that often follows alcohol to a room is a
group of people ready to party. A party often breeds rowdy
behavior. All dorm residents
drinkers and non-drinkers
deserve a quiet environment in which to live, study and
sleep. Those who want to celebrate the end of finals, victory
in a football game or the fact that it’s Thursday should find
somewhere other than the dorms to pop the champagne
cork.
Sending friends who don’t live in the dorms out into
the night with car keys in their hands after a dorm blowout
isn’t very smart either.
Rowdy behavior often breeds unwitting destruction of
school property, too. Incidents like punching holes in walls
and spraying beer throughout rooms have occurred in the
dorms when drinking has gotten out of hand. People have a
right to destroy their own property if they wish, hut alcohol
shouldn’t lead them to thrash a public building.
Whether the residence hall alcohol policy is ambiguous
or not is unimportant. The dorms should have a calm atmosphere to learn and live in. Students should he at SJSU to
find out about reading, writing and arithmetic
not keg gem. coolers and quarters.
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Editors’ Extra
Cindi
Hansen

Year-round yuletide
each holiday season draws near, the same old
Asfamiliar complaints are heard over and over
again.
’Christmas comes earlier every year and I can’t
stand it . ’’
’The stores shouldn’t decorate Mr Christmas
until utter Thanksgiving:*
’ ’ I don’t want lithe bombarded with Christmas
until ml’s at least December."
Some people can’t handle the thought of a season
like Christmas coining earlier than it has to. This is not
an easy thing to understand since Christmas is a time
that most people enjoy and look forward to.
It is true Christmas has become extremely commercialized and becomes more so each year.
The Christmas season sends the retail industry
into a tailspin and it’s easy to get caught up in it all and
view this time of year as another ploy to get us to
spend our money.
But advertisers and stores are always trying to get
us to spend our money. Christmas is actually no different than any other time of year in that respect.
But it doesn’t have lithe this way. If people who
feel this way’ looked at Christmas in less of a
materialistic way then mayhe they would realize that
the earlier Christmas comes each year. the better it is
for all concerned.
Christmas is probably the only time of the year
when people truly think about one another. Christmas
gives people a reason to take a good look at what is
happening around theni and not just what is happening
in their own world.
People who complain about retail stores setting
up Mr Christmas too early or who say they don’t have
that "Christmas feeling’’ so early in the season, probably’ just don’t want to think about all the other things
Christmas brings to mind.
It’s kind of hard to let a Christmas season gin by
without thinking about all the people in the world who
don’t have anyone to spend the holidays with.
Orphaned children, people in hospitals and the
homeless are thought of more at Christmas time than
any other time of the year.
Not only are these people thought of but sometimes we even go out of our way to visit these people,
donate to charity and do other "Christmas -like"
things.
Christmas gives people a feeling of togetherness
At this time of year families come together and spend
valuable time with each other. They sit down and have
dinner together and talk to those they may not have
had time to talk with at any other lime of the year.
It’s a very simple idea hut wouldn’t the world he
a better place to live if that Christmas feeling could
last all year long?
Some people might still argue though it would
only serve the retail market in its profits by "selling"
Christmas earlier every year.
And this is obviously true hut does it really matter that much if feelings that Christmas brings to mind
cause us to do things for others’?
Some might argue Christmas wouldn’t he the
same if we had to look at it all year long.
Live Christmas trees wouldn’t make it all year
long and children might get a little impatient if they
had to hang their stockings on the fireplace waiting for
December 25th.
And it’s probably also true that it might take
some of the fun out of Christmas if the stores hung
blinking lights all year long and Santa Claus had a permanent chair on the third floor of Macy’s.
But so what? If a few blinking lights and a fat
man with a white heard can open our eyes to the troubled people around us and encourage us to do something about it, then the stores should prepare for
Christmas 365 days a year.
The whole idea would probably never work and
Christmas would become a bore . But if we could keep
the Christmas feeling in our hearts all year long it
couldn’t help hut work.
Cindi Hansen Is the special assignment editor.
Editors’ Extra is an open forum for editors whii appear on a rotating basis every ’Tuesday and ’Thursday.
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Environmental group
gives Duke low marks
SACRAMENTO OAP)
The
Planning and Conservation League
gave Gov. George Deukmejian a
D 4 yesterday on his four-year record on environmental matters.
The non-profit. non-partisan research and lobby group gave the Republican governor a C- for 1986.
Corey Brown, general counsel
for the PCL. said at a capitol news
conference
that
Deukmejian’s
slightly better grade for 1986 was
because he had kept the Peripheral
Canal on the shelf, signed a bottle
and can recycling bill and installed
better leadership in the Department
of Conservation.
Brown said the report card was
devised, at a cost of about $10,000,
by several staff members of the PCL
who spent several hundred hours
analyzing the governor’s environmental actions.
He said no similar study had
been made of the environmental record of Toni Bradley. the mayor of
Los Angeles who is Deukmejian’s
Democratic opponent in the November election. The PCL also made no
similar studies of governors hefore
Deukmejian.
Brown said the PCL takes no
sides in elections, and claimed the
report card had nothing to do with
politics.
The report said Deukmejian
during his four sears in office had
failed to present positive environmental priigrains
It said his major failures were
mismanagement of the state superfund program to clean tip toxic

The governor received a D

rating for his four years in office

dumps, his water plan which included the Peripheral Canal. and his
taxies reorganization plan, which
the PCL said would have put the
waste industry in charge of cleaning
up itself.
The governor’s highest grades
this year were B’s in energy and
water.
His worst 1986 grades were for
forestrv . because he supported a hill
claimed Pohl has e gutted
PC1
the

forest practice lass s. and for coastal
protection, for favoring new oil drilling off the coast.
Larry Thomas, Deukmejian’s
campaign spokesman, said that "today’s announcement was so transparently phony and political as to be
embarrassing to this organization.
The report card should be listed as
an in-kind contribution to Tom
Bradley’s campaign with a fair market vailue of zero

Spartaguide
S l.eisure Services will hold
sign-ups for "Lifestyle Exploration
today and Monday from
:Series
.8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Student
Union A.S. Business Office. Call
Brian Burke at 277-2858 for more in’ format ion
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Student Health Services will hold
sign-ups for a CPR class from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. today in the Health Center.
The class will he Monday and
Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m. Call
Oscar Battle at 277-3622 for more information.
The University Police Department is sponsoring Crime Prevention
Week from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in
front of the Student Union. Call Terry
Edel at 277-2057 for more information.
The Stanford Blood Bank and the
Arnold Air Society are sponsoring a
blood drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today and tomorrow in the Student
Union Loma Prieta Room.
The SJSU Student Health Center
will present a seminar on "The Hazards of Chewing Tobacco" from noon
to 1 p.m. today in the Health Center,
Room 208. For more information call
()scar Battle at 277-3622.
The Re-entry Advisory Program
will have a Brown Bag Lunch with
Jane Boyd speaking on "The Superwoman Syndrome from noon to 1:30
p.m. today in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Call Kit Carter at 2772005 for more information.

on "What is Probability?" from 4 to 5
p.m. today in MacQuarrie Hall, Room
324. Call Prof. Samih Ohaid for more
information at 277-2417.
The California Faculty Association will present a seminar on the new
tax laws from 4 to 6 p.m. today at the
University Club. 408 S. Eighth St.
Call Bill Carlson at 297-7331 for more
information.
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
will have its weekly meeting with Pat
Parks of Bay Area Municipal Elections
Committee discussing the "No on M"
campaign and other issues affecting
the gay and lesbian community at 4:30
p.m. today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Steve at 293-4630
for more information.
The Physics Department will present A. R. Fonvuhi of IBM in San Jose
speaking on "Optical Dispersion Relations for Amorphous Semiconductors
and Dielectrics" at 4 p.m today in the
Science Building. Room 258. Call
Prof. Card l Boekema at 277-9288 for
more information.
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MOSCOW (API -- The Kremlin
said yesterday that five more American diplomats must leave the country
and withdrew the 260 maids, drivers
and other Soviet workers who handle
the U.S. Embassy’s daily non-diplomatic operations,
Soviet employees may be replaced by Americans hut an overall
personnel limit placed on the embassy
and the U.S. consulate in Leningrad
may mean, for instance, that a choice
must be made between having a cook
or a diplomat.
The Soviet Union seldom uses
local employees in foreign missions.
embassy and San FranWashington
Its
cisco consulate operate almost entirely
with Soviet staff,
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Gennady I. Gerasimov announced the
expulsions and restrictions the day
after 55 Soviet diploinals were ordered
out of the United States.
announcement
Gerasimov’s
brought to 10 the number of American
diplomats ordered to leave in the current exchange of expulsions, including
the army and naval attaches.
About an hour after Gerasimov’s
announcements, Soviet leader Mikhail
S. Gorbachev told the nation in a teevised speech that Tuestiav ’s U.S. ex-

SMILE AND
SAY "BRIE"

310 South Third Street
(across from McDonald’s)

Mon -Fri: 7 am -9 pm
Sat: 10 am -6 pm
295-4336

American diplomats were accredited
in Moscow and 26 in Leningrad.
which means the diplomatic staff
would have to he reduced to replace
Soviet employees.
He would not comment on the expulsions and restrictions.
Members of Congress have pressured the embassy to reduce its dependence on Soviet personnel. partly because of fears that some of them pass
sensitive information to the KGB secret police.
Soviet employees work for far
lower wages than Americans, however, and need not he provided housing.
Gera.simov said four diplomats
from the U.S. Embassy and one from
the consulate were ordered to leave by
Nov. I. the same deadline given five
other U.S. diplomats on Sunday and
the 55 Soviets by the State Department
on Tuesday.
He identified them as naval attache Capt. Thomas Holme: army attache Col. Richard Nitah. second secretary Michael Morgan: third secretary
Michael Matera, the human rights officer, and Leningrad vice consul Daniel
Grossman, who also monitors human
richt.

A military tribunal convicted TolSpy trials and executions are not
always reported by the Soviet press. kachev of "high treason in the form of
and when they are, the reports some- spying." Tass said.
The agency said Tolkachev was
times come long after the trials take
executed after an appeal Was denied
place.
The execution announcement Executions in the Soviet Union norcame during a period of heightened mally are hy firing squad.
Tass described Tolkachev as "a
Soviet-U.S. tension over a series of
staff worker of a Moscow research indiplomatic explIkitals.
stitute." It said he was arrested by the
KGB, the Soviet secret police. and
as an agent of U.S. in"exposed .
telligence
The SJSU Karate Club will work for the Dorothy Kaucher Contest for
out at 7 p.m. today at the Spartan Excellence in Oral Interpretation at
Complex, Room 75. Call Laura at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in Hugh Gillis
off Volkswagen
Hall, Room 103. Call Donna Federico
262-3438 for more information.
at 277-2772 for more information.
Repair
student 1.1) )
The San Jose State University
Symphony Orchestra will hold audiThe SJSU Career Planning anti
tions for students, faculty and staff for Placement Center will present aeon
all instruments today and every Thurs- space graduates speaking on career opday by appointment only in the Music portunities at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Department. Call Prof. Robert Sayre Business Classrooms, Bonin 4. Call
at 277-2917 on Thursdays.
Cheryl at 277-2272 for more information.

MOSCOW (AP) The official
Soviet news agency Tass yesterday anflounced the execution of a Soviet man
accused of working for the CIA and re[variedly was turned in to the KGB by
American defector Edward Lee Howard. a former CIA employee,
Tass did not say when the Soviet,
Adolf Tolkaches , was executed,

20%

The Nihongo Sakura Club will
have a round table discussion in Japanese and English from 12:15 to 1:45
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Montalvo Room. Exchange students
from Okayama will lecture and answer
questions. Call Salle Fujiwara at 559(0833 for more information.
The SJSU Theater Arts Depart
ment will hold preliminary audition,

i

The SJSU Career Planning anti
Placement Center will present business
professionals speaking on "What I
Can Do with an M.B.A" at 6:30 p.m
tomorrow in Business Classrooms.
Room 4. Call Cheryl Allmen at 2772272 for more information.

Volkswa en Repair
Bodywork & Paint

BUGS LIMITED
700 Kings How #23
San Jose, CA 95112
!408) 998-4739

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
JOINT JOB FAIR 1986
Open to Everyone

Futons
Futon Covers
Frames
Folding Beds
Platform Beds
Pillows

MAJORS EMPHASIZED:
Engineering, Computer Science,
Mathematics, Business, & Science
(Bring Resume)

1

Permanent Positions
Co-op/Internships
Summer Jobs

amenities
Sari

Jose

5333 Prospect
408-996-2932

Road

1943W Et Camino Real

408-969-1991
Days

Open Seven

Location: San Francisco State University
Student Union
Time: From 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Date: October 25, 1986
For More Info. Call: 277-2214

Sale on Perms
Now at Command Performance, you can
introduce yourself to the pleasure of a salon quality perm at a savings.

Save $10.00

If you’re going to France or anywhere
else that requires a passport, come to
Kinko’s first. We make professional
passport photos at prices that will make
you say "ooh -la -la."

kinkois

pulsion order against 55 Soviet diplomats was "simply wild."
"Of course we will take reply
measures," Gorbachev said. "Very
tough measures, so to say, on an equal
footing. We are not going to put up
with such outrageous practices."
He did not deal with the specifics
of the government orders in his
speech, which may have been taped
before they were announced.
Gentsimov said the United States
could replace the 260 translators. drivers. secretaries, mechanics, maids and
cooks employed in the Moscow and
Leningrad Missions only with Amen cans.
He said the total number of staff
members must not exceed 225 at the
embassy and 26 at the Leningrad consulate, the limits imposed on the Soviet Embassy and consulate in the
United States.
State Department spokesman
Charles E. Redman said in making the
expulsion announcement Tuesday in
Washington that five Soviets were
being kicked out in retaliation and the
other 50 in order to reduce the Soviet
staffing level to that of the United
States in Moscow and Leningrad.
U.S. Embassy spokesman Jarostar. Verner said vesterdas ihai 225

U.S.S.R. executes man as CIA spy

MM View

The Department of Math and
Computer Science will present Prof.
Richard Hamming of the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey speaking

3

Soviets oust U.S. diplomats,
pull workers from embassy

The SJSU Career Planning and
Placement Center will provide experts
In critique typed rough drafts of resumes from I to 3 p.m. today in the
Student Union Almaden Room. Call
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272 for more
information.
Campus Ministries will present
Vietnamese Bible Study from 4 to 5:15
p.m. today at the Campus Christian
Center. Call Tien Le at 270-1226 for
more information.

H5WPage

On Any Full Perm Service
Otter expires 10/31/ati
Free consultation with every visit.
No appointment necessary.

Commandf
Performance
STYLING SALONS
We’ve got the style for you.

Ai the following locations.
Silver Creek Plaza. San Jose 270-1550
Sunnyvak Town Center, Sunnyvale. 245-2746
Calaveras Plan, Milpitas. 263-4357
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Spartans travel to Stockton
for grudge match vs. UOP
By Greg Stry ker
Daily staff writer
The Spartan field hockey (earn opens the second half of
the season at Pacific on Saturday at noon, in what the SJSU
players and coaches are calling a grudge match.
Pacific 0-11 is in first place in the NorPac conference
and has beaten the third -place Spartans in three consecutive
overtime games, dating hack to the final contest last season.
As if SJSU didn’t have enough incentive. Tiger coach
Carla Konet added more by displaying a lack ril sports.
manship after the latest UOP victory.
"After the last game, we heard some stuff their coach
said to them." Spartan forward Sheryl Sorg said. "She said
to not even shake our hands because they heat us twice, so
that really got us going.
Sophomore forward Sharon Cafmi also said the team
was fired up.
"We’ve been looking forward to this game," Cafini
said, "All week we’ve been talking that we’re going to beat
those guys."
SJSU head coach Carolyn Lewis stressed the game’s
importance.
’It’s a real important game.’ Lewis said, "Right now
1,10P is one up on us and has beaten us in the last three
games we’ve played. I’ve tell that we’ve been the holier
team. but they’ve always conic up with the better score.
"We’re going to their home field. and I think it’s time
we turned the tables on them It’s teal important or us to
take over the lead and the championship."
The Spartans 12-21 are tied for third with Berkeley.
with four points, just two points behind first -place Pacific
and Stanford.
Two points are awarded for a win. A tie earns one
point.
So. an SJSU victory would put the Spartans in a firstplace tie, depending on how Stanford does this week.
SJSU senior goalkeeper Jill Jacobson has a herniated
disk in her hack and is on a day-to-day playing status.

If she’s not available for the UOP game, then plum
goalkeeper Mercedes Gross will start.
Gross played weil in the Cal Invitational Tournament
last weekend.
She allowed only two goals in three games.
The two goals she allowed were in a 2-0 overtime loss
to the Tigers.
The Spanarie are a young team, to say the least. If
Gross %tans, the team’s starting lineup will have four freshmen, four sophomores and three juniors.
Freshman Sheryl Sorg has proved that age isn’t everything.
Sorg has six goals in four conference games, for an average of 1.5 goals a game, She leads the conference in both
categories.
Junior midfielder Mace Savelkoul is tied with three
others for second place in assists with 0.5 a game.
The Spartans have had a hard time scoring off Pacific
goalkeeper Shari Megginson.
Megginson has held SJSU to one goal in two overtime
games.
She made 15 saves in the last contest and leads the conference with a goals -against average 010.5.
Lewis said the poor field condition in Stockton could
hurt the goalkeepers.
"The field is ndt real good, so any had bounce could
make a difference in the hall game:* Lewis said. "We’re
going to try to force them to have the had bounce."
Konet said it’s a big day for the whole school.
"There will be a lot oh emotion in the game," Komi
said. "It’s kin4nCfor the conference in the football game,
and it’s a big day all around.
’Pacific hockey has never had a winning season. It’s
been a tradition the last two years that teams that were in
First halfway through didn’t necessarily stay there.
"In the second round ereryho(1%*. gunning or the
top."

Gam Nguyen, front. and Wendy

Fianna will try to help snap a three-game losing streak to the I igers

Olivarez scoring under pressure Boston not bogged down at third base
By Len Gutman
Daily staff writer
The field -goal kicker, often
called the loneliest member of a football team, is under constant pressure to
be successful.
There is no room for trial and
error. You either hit it, or you don’t.
Fortunately for SJSU, first -year
place-kicker Sergio Olivarez rarely
WlisSes.
(Alvarez has been successful on
10 of his past II attempts, his last miss
being a 36-yard try in the early going
of the Spartans’ 311-28 victory Miff
Utah State.
lie is 10 of 13 on the season, including a long of 48 yards and Iwo 46yard hoots.
He has also been near perfect on
conversion attempts. making 19 out of
20 extra points He is the Spartans’
leading scorer with 49 points.
As it that wasn’t enough. he
kicked a 46-yarder with nine seconds
left in the Spartans’ 21-20 road win
over Nevada -Las Vegas.
"Serge is a great kicker." said
SJSU quarterback Mike Perez. Who
holds for (Alvarez. "We have great
confidence in him and he’s got great
confidence in himself."
Snapper David Diaz -Infante, the
third member of what SJSU players
call the "Mexican Connection," said
Ofivaret is important to the team
"Ile has been consistent, not only
011 his field goals and his PAT.:. but
his kickoffs are fantastic." Diaz -Infante said. "They allow for great coverage by our kickofl team.**
Olivarez came to SJSU during the
spring season as a walk-on.
lie kicked field goals at Cabrillo
College in Aphis, where he set a
school record with a 54 -yard field
goal, breaking the record of 48 yards
he set the year helore.
Last year he received honorable
mention all -state honors and was
ranked seventh in the state in scoring
with 59 points.
"I’ve been kicking field goals
since I was in Pop Warner when I was
10 years old.’’ Olivarez said.
Olivarez is from Watsonville, and
he played football at Watsonville High
School all four years.
After he finished at Cabrillo he
decided to try out at SJSU.

"1 ligureth the team was going to
regroup again since they had a had season. so 1 figured I could come in here
and do a good job," Olivarez said.
At the start of this season the
field-goal team had sonic trouble.
In the first game against Oregon,
the "Mexican Connection’’ had problems getting the hall down properly.
Then in the Washington State
game, two kicks were blocked.

.

Sergio (Alvarez
SJSU place-kiAer

"We just worked on it the Miter*
ing week and got the timing down,"
Ofivarez said. "I just needed to concentrate more."
Since the Washington State
game. (Alvarez has missed only one
field goal.
It takes a lot of timing, hut we
spend a lot of time practicing together." Diaz -Infante said.
Perez said Olivarez puts all jok

Lost Your Keys?
Need a Lock?

Call the Keyman on Santa Clara St.
6.000 different keys made

"I think David and Mike are
great and we know each other well
now." (Alvarez said. "Mike’s a great
holder lie puts the hall down perfectly, exactly how I want it
Perez said Olivarez’s 5 -foot -7,
I55 -pound stature is deceiving.
"When you look at him you don’t
think he has the leg power. hut when it
miles game day he just boots it no
matter where it’s at,’’ Perez said
Olivarez got his foot into the -ir.
yarder that won the game lor SJSI III
I.as Vegas.
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Friday & Saturday Showings
Now through November 22nd at . . .

798 Blossom Hill Rd.
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ZANINESS

This week only October 20 ;1

A &R Jewelry

Itvough

"Boggs didn’t surprise me." Clemens said.
"Wade is just outstanding with his glove. He makes
plays many third basemen wouldn’t come close to...

k

14K Gold Chain from Italy
The Beauty of Style and Price

25% off with
ASB card

1k charged in to field a hunt and throv, Mil I rit
Dykstra in New York’s two -run third inning in Gallic 2
in New York. Then he grabbed a hall that deflected rill
pitcher Roger Clemens to throw out Keith Hernandez
lie ended the inning by diving to his left to grab another
grounder and throw out Gary Carter.

DECADENCE

GOLD FEVER
pewelry

itser
As Boston edged the Mets 1-0 in the World Series
ripener in New York. Boggs was 0-1M-4. But he did the
ath at third base.
the

Return to the...

With time running out, Olivarez
was on the sideline
thinking.
’I just try to he relaxed. You
can’t he all tight and stressed out.
Olivarez said. "You don’t think about
it, you just go out there like les just
another field goal.
"Ii felt great. I with nice and calm
and everything went great."
Olivarez said he likes the pre.
sure.
"It was kind of hard going
through the pressure in the beginninc.
but now Fro kind of used to
said. "I haven’t been the goat yet
far, so good."

October 86

Saw
tra
ad

nosToN AP) TN: hit iran is aim) a glove man
Wade Boggs of the Boston Red Sox has won the
American League batting title three of the past lour
years.
In the World Series. howe%er. Boggs has shim n
some impressoe del east ye Ad a% at third base, robbing
the New York Mets suIt larcenous fielding plays.
"You got to do it all." Boggs said after helping the
Red Sox sweep the lira two games in New York. "You
have to play defense as well as offense."
Alter hating .157 during the regular season, he’s
been doing more with his glove than with his hat.
"II you don’t do it one way, you have to do it the
other." Boggs said "The hits will come, though. helOre

mg aside when it comes to kicking.
"Dave and I joke around a little.
hiel Serge is a little inure serious."
Perez said. "He always says. ’Come
on guys, let’s get serious.’ "
Olivarez said he enjoys working
with Diaz -Infante and Perez.
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Campus
Tom Bradley. Democratic candidate i or giisernor, told .
about 700 SJS1’ students Tuesday Caldomia is flunking out
in teaching the stair’s children Bradley spoke at the Student Union Amphitheatre and charged that his opponent.
Gos . George Deukmejian. is ignoring education.
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Students and staff of SJSU who feel they’ve been sevually harassed must talk to the Office of Equal Employment
Opportunity and -Affirmative Action, effective Oct. 10. Previously, complaints were taken to the ombudsman’s or faculty affairs offices, according to President Gail Fullerton.

The Real World

Manuel Ruiz

An additional 85.1100 teachers will he needed by 1991
to accommodate an enrollment of ft million students
pected in California’s primary and secondary school..
according to the state Board of Education.
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Bill Honig. state superintendent of public instruction
will slop at SJSU on his tour of 19 California State Univet
sky campuses
pan of an effort to attract more students to
the teaching profession.

OS)<3
The price Ched Pipehead has to pay for
being the World Lip Sink Champion.

r
Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADUl T IX X Xi CI ASSIFIFD MAGAZINE
FREE. Call 255-0724 (recording)
to gel your copy 241fts FREE

PART & FUI I TIME RE Tali HEl P. Na
Honer
firm
preparing
for
Christmas work and semester
break work it accepted you will
earn $925 starting. Pan time 1201
earnings per week eq., 1185
Full 1401 earning per week equal
$370 No experience is needed because of our intensive on the lob
tryinIng program Good meth and
reading skills ale. plus Some
evening and weekend positions
are mralleble and some flexibility
is allowed during final ex.. in

AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS" The
SJSU Amateur Radio Club wants
you. Engineering 333.277-3470
CHU D

ABUSE TREATMENT PRO
GRAM Enhence personal & pro
toesionel growth as Volunteer in.
tern in world renowned local
program

Counseling. support
services Commn gels processing.
public awareness tundrylaIng.
etc RI & mono -lingual, all me
mr, grad & undergrad Emden
ence horn clerical to post -grad

...on II you quell.), corporate
scholarships ere awerded inter
nahlps are possible and you may
earn 2.3.4 credits per quarrel or
Semester
During your wInter
spring, end especially summer
breaks hill time work is ...bre

Intro-to effrovert WE NEED YOU
Near campus IC E F PO tio
952. S J 95108. 280-5055
RESEARCH PAPERS

Friday between 10 AM 2 PM 14081
275 9885 If the line Is busy.
please be patient and try again
An equal opportunity company

AB/ F. Catalog $200 Research.
11322 Idaho. .706XT lob Angeles
90025
VISA MC
or
CODA], 3) 477-8474

BUGS FOR SAL E". San Jose, best
BUGS MI guaranteed". 100..
mincing OAC Call VW Restore
lion .1 297 8700 $200 discount on
vehicle purchase. only ID
77 DATSUN 0710 with new clutch
brand new brakes on all four tiros
Only 5900 Call 9719098 after
6P/ft
’74 FORD COURIER runs great snow
Orem Shell. 1056 miles $900
Phone 379-3585 370-2676

PART TIME JOSS" We market auto
club memberships for the marof
oil companies Part time easy
hours weekly paychecks 57 to
$15 hourly commission complete
training provided Great errperi
ence for your resume R C Smith

Reasonable rates

COMPUTER EASE Computer tryte or
private instruction on Inc IBM PC.
In Wordstar wordpenecl writing

STUDENT ASSISTANT Cl ERICAL position in Student Activities &
Services OhIce Must be currently
enrolled have good communication
skills
type
45
wpm
90
,
15-20
hrs wk
5.4 50
Apply CAF Bldg 277-2187 Deed
ilne for applying 10 30

assistant or professional editor
South San Jose Some Afternoon

TEACHERS & AIDES for preschool
LG SJ area 6 ECF units preferred
(408)77311)1

classes only 7271990
DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CP M 01 105

rates Send SASE to NGCC P0
Box 28701-s
San Jose
Ca
95,59

Portables-OSBORN TRS-80
500 Disk formats
Word Pro
disk
S. 00
Tapes
cessors-klag
Prompt Service PU & Delivery

TEACHERS FOR SMAI I professional
preschool
with caring mono
sphere Need FCE. enthusiasm.
and creativity Flexible hours 6
friendly staff I Ittle Scholars Preschool, 23111474 or 274-4776

Spry

IBM IT COMPATIFIL E 256k 2 drivet.
monitor. keyboard. MG P. $695
640K. 20PAR herd disk drive,
monitor. keyboard. SI095 Dot
’trains prInter. $240 I otter quality. $295 One block from campus
404 5 3rd St . .1 corner of San
Salvador PC-COM. 795-1606

TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME PART
TIME We are looking tor a few
outspoken people to sell air time
This position requires a good
voice end. strong desire to make
money
3800
TEL FPHONF

lows Plus. 302 El P.. Shopping
Center let Saratoga & Campbell
Ave.. San Jose 378/5646 IV,
discount on Futons with this ad
I SEI I OM V ONE model end site
(73
of bike but you cen own s
new 17 -speed for less than SO,
MHC Bicycle Sales offers low
cost transporletion needs for Inc
student 30 day guerantee All
sales linel Cell Days 942 7716.

THOROUGH

HELP WANTED
BE YOUR OWN BOSS FT or PT. sell
leg popular tregrences & related
275No investment
products
2345
EASY MONEY" If you are swill
Thanksgiving ark tor 10 hrs rna
cell Gall et 2793879 tor detells
FED . STATE & CIVit SVC JOBS S14.757 to 557.785 yr Now hiring. call
r
JOB !INF et I518/459/3611
284101 listing 24HR
140111EWORKERS WNTO NOW. Top
pey. work at home Collage Indus
Mee el (405)360-4082 day eves
JESSICA’. DISCO, 1001 5 let St
needs welter ess. bartenders. n.)
Call 297-7272 279-868) tor Into
JOBS’ JOBS, JOBS’ Ideal for stu
dents Join our marketing sten
T.. new and renew.l magorine
orders by anon* Mon thru Weds
A Set & Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
LOOKING FOR PART TIME wory"
Togo at 900 N Eifel St is hiring
tor day lirn positions P... call
287-4570 or Inquire within
NOW HIRING. Premium
pay. hours tieible around school
auhedule Two-Hve dep. 10-35
hrswk interviews ME 3-4pm

McDONAlD

Contact Mike or 1009 at 358-3095
15475 IRS Gatos Rivd

HOUSEKEEPER

NEEDED lo freip female student
clean customer s homes Transp
furnished Cell 2793390
WANTED PERSONS INTERESTED in
mekIng 570091500 a rho PT FT,
no experience Call 255-6675

HOUSING
AFFORD.% E HOUSING" STUDENT
DISCOUNT Tully furnished, se
cure and sete rooms. FREE WM.
ties and housekeeping service
Reasonable rates -shared or slo
gra a.liable Walking distenc to
San Jose State Office 775 Sth

WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES, Rot
row them from us, Real Eatery.
Motluatlonal Sales & Business

ward the annual fee UNI MATED
borrowIng The Seminar I ibrary
(800)824-2222 x 132

SAL ES-part tInw

Sal Call today 14011983-t000

Foes 293-4780 Ask for Joe

home-study courses Hundreds
to choose from. Well also eccept
any used courses for credit In-

Green at 377

Sell
subscriptions to the Mercury
News Guaranteed 54 50 hr plus
commlasion Shills 9AM 1PM or
4 30PM 8 30PM
Mon Fri
plus

FOR SALE
FUTONS... Quality cotton products
Create your own Irving & sleeping
spece with our Wiens pillows
and frames Custom Futons & 00

Call Mrs

ST 998-0234
APT

AVAII RI F 10th & WIlliams
2OOrrn 2 nth. onto . top floor.
quiet apt .5550 mu 297-7554

QUIET UN -F ROOMS close to 101. 15
rnln frm SJSU Washer dryer
non-smokers
share
utilities
$315 rno call 729-6671 after open
ROOMMATE WANTED to share large
private duplex neer Blossom Hill,
$325 Cell Tom at 9718744
ROOMMATE WANTED

Non-smoking
female to share quiet 4 Pam
home in Campbell
fernele students & leocher 5275 nro
share
utilities Phone Dan at )771654
after 9prh

1920 s Ci ASSIC 1 bdrrn w bonus rm
Must be de.. quiet & Sober 551
single 5450. double
S 6th St
S475 Call Robert 21371077 after
Spm

PERSONAL
BACKACHE,’ Free examination ar
cafe as part of r OOOOO ch prow.
If you heoa hod low bock cryin for
more than 8 months & are 20-55
yrs old plea. rya Palmer Col.
Ng. of Chiropractic -West al (408)
244-8907 .1 401
FEMAL E COMPANION WANTED to
ilve with sincere handicapped
man Please rail Brian at 2987306
Hit L El JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC’S
TION" Shabbal dtnners panrlas
Sunday brunch.. lectures Toes
Israeli
day tubS and learn
holiday ....lions
For information cell Hillel et 29483t1
denting.

School Daze

only
from canr
San Jo"’
minutes
pus Call P J at 923-7309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All
formats & group protects welcome Spell check every time, fr.
disk storage Database capability
Standard & micro cassette Iransc notion Word proc trng on
SAMNA
&
word
perfect

Wanda Folk

NA’ A CLASSIC
TROLL- LOuNGING ON
A PARK BENCH UNDER
A PILE Of PAPERS!

1M A US. OIVT PROFisrofi-YOLIF
us ovr p,sori
A nly THESE PAPERS (IOU
- caRE NAppiNc uNecf

software iff s 114 F 8 315 30 Reserve time now tor your upcorning thesis dissertation or menu

PROFESSOR SE KAM FILES available
for
Engineering
(8
required
courses in CE FF ME and Mat
Fngr). FIT C h Culus. Chemistry
and Physics Available Cl Spartan
Bookstore & Roberts Book Store
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED...
RENT’ 0" Confidential. 335 5
Haywood Ave
San Jose Cali
247-7406 of appointment
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chrlstien Cen
ler Sundayl ulneren 10 45 am .
Catholic 400 and 8 00 pm Please
call Campus MinIstry at 7990704
or worship,coun.iing.programs
and study opportunities
Rev
Natalie Shires Tr Bob L eger Sr
Joan

Panetta Rev Sorb
reuehriF

SERVICES
A

11771 F SOPHISTICATION NAII
SRI ON
We do acrylic nelis
sr tips pedicures & manicures
Students & faculty receive 10%
On all services Just mention our
ad Call or app t. 978-9797

BARE IT All’’ Stop shaving welting.
tweezing let me permanently remove your unwanted hair ichlo
bikini tummy moustache, back
shoulders elci 15. discounts to
students and ’acuity Call before
Christmas 1986 & get your 1st
appt at 1 2 price Unwanted hair
disappears with my care Gwen C
Chelgren. R F Call 5593500 10
app? 1645 S Bascom Aye eC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
iS THAT DESIGN protect
due & you have no resources tel
Ideas or What to build, SHI Elec
Ironic. 16 commIlled to Hering
low cost electronic (component)
& computer information needs for
the student Cell Days 947-7736.
Eves 793-4780 ask to, Joe
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will coo
sull with SJSU student of 30 min
utes FREE Practice limited to sli
aspects of immigration and natu
ralization law
Office tocted
within 10 minutes from </imp.

pa
pens resumes and dissertations
Serving Evergreen SSJ & a few
minutes from SJSU Student dis
count with this ad or ID Call

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH Mr wrIt
ens scholars and public officials
Specializing in historical poih
cal

biographical topics Student
discounts avail.. For free Inio
wrtte Cl 0 50018 Maws I anti
Columbia MD 71045
RUNNERS, ATHI ETES" Deep tissue
muscle work of an extra compel
Hive edge and increased efti
ciency Call Richard at 272-8348
STUDENT DENTAI OPTICAI PI AN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For MI ormetion
Office or
and brochure see S

OK,
WIAT COULD

0000P51.E!
I FORGOT
TO TAKE
1HE
KEY!

I LOSE"

(408)274-0657
AFFORDABI F WORD PROCESSING
Specializing in resumes term pa
No

lob

too

small.

Student discounts Near
SJSU Teachers welcome. Office
Alternallves. 294 2974
AMY WILL TYPE your paper for only
SI par page double spaced On
Campus each day for pickup & delivery Call 249-4075 leave mes-

f()’

sage
A WAY WITH WORDS prompt accu
rate, Ilterate BA in history Wang
Word Processing spelling errors
corrected Long manuscripts eel
come Wili pick uo deriver Amo

Eric Kieninger

Thick Crust
FOR ONCE I’M GONNA
GET T815 ’RASA INr0
/-1
DUMPSrEk ’

avellable critical reeding essIs
lance In rewriting Dan 0 Rear
978-0277
BARRE SWORD PROCESSING Ha.
rob .10 process Experienced In

ONE TWO TWEE
UH-Oi-+

ar

BECK SECRETARIAL
Student pa
pers resumes. business typing
word processIng WIlIve
Glen ere. Cell Ilse at 767-8234

needs

HILL SANTA
TERESA
BLOSSOM
AREA Fast, accurate typing and
word processing avallable seven
days a week I imited pick up &

Classified

delivery 365-1012
CAL I I IND FOR PROFESSION.
word
Reports.
processing
theses. dissertations group projects, resumes Guaranteed quick

Student faculty discounts
turnaround 246/5825

Term

papers, theses. resumes, di..
Unions, etc or students and far
uity We else do tape trynscrip
lion and bookkeeping FrIt data
storage Cell 245 1769

7644504

pendable Willow Glen Area easy
To locale
Call Mrs
Morton
Marsh.) from 8AM-RPM at 766.48
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers rsearCh papers.
theses & dies...Dons (Campbell
Tura.. APA 3rd ed 1 screen
plays, resumes. cover & follow-up
loners, manuscripts (books. articles. shod stories). transcription
Tree SPFL CHFK. minor edit lif
requested). proof, disc store.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
word
personel legal business
processing needs Term papers
reports ’traumas cover lettms

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST term papers
Accurate. Prem..
theses. etc
$225 dbl space per pegs Sary
logs area. cell Joan at 741-5880

theses dis.nations manuels
APA
All academic formats
Spelling, grernmw punctuation
All
work
guaranteed
assistance
Prot...tonal confidential and de

PUT YOUR WORDS in their best per
spective
Experienced proles

Pam, 247-2681 (Santa Clara) See
SJSU Fall 86 Directory of Classes
for additional coupon savings

AARDVARKS DON T TYPE, but I do.
Theses. dissertations. reports
Eight page minimum. Ms months
tree disk storage On-line word
processing, ask for Joy* at 7541029
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Pm
perry... professional word proIs.
cessing
papers.
theses
some,. offic overflow mailings,
newsletters Student Discounts.
Guaranteed work Only 10 min
utes from campus Words end
more Memel. 921 7810
ARSOl UTEL Y.
ACCURATE
ACCOUNTABLE for telephonera that
that 5
tops try
toots typing
Tony 7962087 St SO per page
double spec. All work guar
ante.
Trust Tony 296-7087
Thanks
ACADEMIC

AND

PROFESSIONAL

word processing P J sword pro
ceasing offers quality guaranteed
work at competItIve rat. Expert
enc. In thesis, lerm papers,
group protect. resumes. TOMac,Ipts & letters located In North

PROCESSING RESUMES the
FIS end lerrn papers Reasonable
rates Quality servic able to do
bold lace and right margin juetdi
cation Cali 259-9446 Not tar Iron,
SJSU

WORD

Palwry Me.Is resumes menu/15 dissertations mass mailing
spelling check etc Reasonable
R Desk Top Serv
rates Call K
ices at 774-7562 Pick up and de

vorsity Cali 14061292-4047
REPORT PAPERS Word
THESES
processing w extra attention to
detall S2 pg Of students $3 pg
tom protessionels Resumes SIO
Save your work on the IBM PC tor

livery avalleble
ZEE s TYPING and Serreryrel Send
ices
ast eccurSle work avail
able seven days a Wee lk louete
In the Blossom Hill Santa Teresa
area I lolled pick up and dells

later use Grammar punctuation.
In
& spelling checked printed
Frickeon
publications quality
Word Processing 377 5793

lor 30 days Call 14081 9464967
Ask for emend. or leeye message

PROCESSING
students in/
small business form

struck.

PROT FS
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAL typing & business serv
ices Fast reasonable & near uni

SERVICE for all
your typIng needs Student rales
ranging from SI to SI 75 per page
Ouick turnaround nisk storage

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER
typed last, let me help. Term papers. letters. reports, theses, re-

WOOD

San Salvador PC-COM. 295-1606

TYPING

pgs

remittance

We use IBM XI
COMPUTER Word Ste" and latter
quality printer Resume $5 up
Typing 51 50 pg doutzie space
PC
One block from campus
COM lOIS 3rd St e2 corner cri

3058 IBM or.
GUM ITS

10

and over will be Mc... ontY
Call 14081 73111676. Sunnyvale
area long range ssignment
can be submitted by mall v. yore

Call 2669448

technical
scientific
protects
St 75-53 page Cell Vicki at 281

ASsIgnmentl

S1 50 pg

COVERL FTTERS.

RESUME & TYPING

Sion.1 word processing papers
theses rem.. Specialist In

pendable service al AFFORDS
RIP RATES" Free disk storage

TYPING SERVICE tor students end in
....ors Dependable relieb4e
eccurale work Reasonethe rotes

and
business correspondence *sale
tanc with voCabulary. sentence
struCture. and form it requested

Pamela at (408) 275-6753

11 3715933

Walton. sentence structure. and
formatting (Turablan. APS. e101
Former English map, highly de-

RESUMES

timely production 01 newsletters
racoons resumes publications
rnenuscripts.
correspondence
etc Will eld in grammar spelling.
punctuelion For prompt 7 day
response. leave message for

...reliable
Correctable
Editing
From
typewriter
electronic
St SO double space page Call Rill

TYPING DONE REASONARL F rates
Call Patti et 246-5633

WORD

PROCESSING
DONE at reasonable rates with
quICk turnaround time Will set-up
& spell check ell documents Call
Kelley et 977,2907

before 10 pm

TYPIST" Near I eigh & Camden Reports term papers. etc

EDITING WORD PROCESSING 266
9448 Emphasis on correct punc

AEI IABI F

PROCESS IT WRITE" Faculty and stu
dents cn rely on accurate

EXPO

lob Quick turneround accurate
52 cis page 9919260 Word for
Word Enterprises SJ

on machine

fast and proles
Search papers
FREE
grammar
sronally’
spelling .sisionce Reasonable
fetes Call Marcie at 794-63.47
i work leave message), 976-1274

Quick

EXCEL LEST TYPING SERVICE

return Per page and hourly rates
Transcription available Almaden
Brenham ere. Tree disk storage

ery Call 365 1012

o
Print Your Ad Here
(Count apprormately 30 letters and spaces for each Met

Ad Rates

STUDENTS TEACHERS" Send today
tor unlque boo.ler I 111.4 wfth

TYPING

i-ove

FRE544NE55 OF 1111# eilV61)
To VrIell

manuscripts papers re
surnes.
professional
back-up
work Reasons.* rates I ocaled
conveniently Call Barbe at 926
4370

REAL-Li’

NO51121t,

CHIRPIN6, TV FEo. "TYE

call (406)371-8811

serviceable information about IT
censure & career opportunitiet.
52041 Write to Mon A.. R.
?1567F B , Harrisburg, Pa 17108

THE fedbfiturr scesr oF
Gac.o,a4,E as rr FiC4-$AV

Lott MofiNIN6S1 I LOVE
TO1 ttuto THE soN6l3ig4.s

theses

Do you have a paper doe soon’ Does
II need to be typed, Call lociao to
schedule your word processing

& SERVICES
Homes offices. carpets & win
crows (408)764 3096. 269-6075

Sheila Neal

Theses

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for
men and women Special rate with
faculty or student I 0 Private &
confidential Weekdays evenings

CI FARING

.,

Isaac Newt

Proteselonal

Prof Steno Typing Service (408i

PRESTO

V......0

at student rates St SO page Cell
DAYSTAR at 359-2717

pirstranscriplion

.

II’

I ...Writer Plus printing Pickup
and delivery Highest quality work

Call Robert Ng at (4081 289/9400
for an appointment

& Saturday Sunnyvale Electroly
sis Center. Koll Business Park at
Hwy 101 & N FalnOaks Ave 14081
734-3115

\

55 cash discount
A CASH REBATE
to new customers on reports 10
pages One page ftee typing on
reports 2-9 pages Professional
typist and skilled word processor

ACCURACY AI WAYS
results every time

(WM/a YOUR, T(Ral 1411PERS
‘,.
CI iuAs
,45our TO
GRADE I
.
"r;

,..

script Chrysler 9718461
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT 1.001 F to
try new herbal weight control program
No drugs no exercise
100.. guaranteed Call (4081 2457503

FF s IF s"

Over

Data
Creetive
ices
(404(166-6090

NATIONAI GAY 191 contact club 18 .
men and women Confident.. low

INSTRUCTORS

WNTED. Can you teach leisure
or fitne. cryss, Can you Wad an
outdoor trip, A 5 1 eisure Sery
ices seeks Independent contra,
tors tor spring semester $10
515 hr Call 2772858 or stop rn
next lone Pub

APPLE MACINTOSH USERS
time on
a I aserWr Her
Wordprocessing
printer

and delivery
quality work’

course indvdi or group C
For more info call 993 3730

Pt AY BY DAY. work close to campus
by night Make up to 510 hr
nights week
Cell Deb Anti.
SJSU Annum Fund, 777-9706 be
tween 3 -Spin on weekdays

COMPUTERS
Rent
Pius
end
straight typing services also Cell
DAYSTAR at 358-7717 Pickup

I EARN RUSSIAN FROM A NATIVE
We offer an intensive or 10 wk

Corp .247.0570

RECREATION

HAPPY 2151 BIRTHDAY" I love

you & can I wait to celebrate
Love. Hugs & Kisses M

Call todey for information and an
intervIew or Cell Monday through

15278 AVAII

AUTOMOTIVE

KEN

kJ

Minimum three lines on one day
/It
Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines $355 $435
4 Lines $435 $5 15
5 Lines $515 $600
6 Lines $595 $680
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$475
$555
$635
$715
80

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$740

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680
$760

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$120
$135
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Mil
I

III

Pont Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

5-9 Lines $4600 10-14 Lines $6300
15 Plus Lines $80 00

Address

Phone 277-3175
Zip

City 8 State
Fnclosed is $

For

Lines

Days

Circle a Classification:
Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Lost 8 Found
Computers

Stereo

Personals
SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Classified Desk Located Outside DI3H208
Hours 9-00 A M tot 30P M
Deadline. Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Senate opposes English initiative

Food fight

PROPOSITION. from page I
speak English that they are somehow less than those
who do, she said.
Scott Valor. A.S. director of academic affairs.
said it’s not good policy for the senate to "say yes or
no" to measures such as the LaRouche and English only initiatises that aren’t directly related to the cantons.
Valor. who was at the meeting, has also ob.
tected to the A.S. taking a stand on Proposition 61
The board considered the English -only measure
Sept. 24. voting 6-4 to oppose it.
When an organization votes as a group on a
measure. it doesn’t necessarily reflect how its members feel on the issue. Valor said.
idual members are then forced to stand on
ii position in which they don’t believe. he said.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton said at a recent
news conference that campus auxiliary organitations
are not supposed to take political positions.
Campus groups and officials need to he catt.

tutus about their political .11.Th
Fullerton said.
Individuals can ads ocate positions off-campus.
on their own time, without using state funds, she
said.
"Wearing our campus hats, we have to he very
careful that we don’t go beyond the guy ing
’nation - which we may do
to advocacy which
we may not," Fullerton said.
Fullerton has campaigned, on her own time,
against Proposition 61 and tor Proposition 56.
The senate took these positions on ballot Incasures at its Oct. 6 meeting:
It voted to support Proposition 56. the 5400
million higher-education bond issue.
Fullerton has said the measure would provide
funding (or campus renovation projects
including
working drawings and construction money for the
old Science Building and preliminary and working
drawings for Dwight Bente! Ball.
It voted to oppose Proposition 61. the Gann
initiative that would limit the governor’s salary to
SX0.000 per year

UPD fingerprints kids
FINGERPRI.V IS. if page I
and approximately tel to h.5 percent of
"Some of them are afraid of any- those are juveniles.
one in a uniform," Wolle said. "They.
need to know that the police are their
The hest way to keep children
helpers...
identified is to keep current dental reThe our 4 -year-olds looked hesi- cords, Rosso said.
tant at first, hut with friendly coaxing
"After about three days. a dead
by the officers. the children hilly cobody loses its fingerprints. Rosso
operated. The candy didn1 hurt. eisaid. "But your dental records are alther.
ways there."
One child stared at his prints on
Parents should also keep current
the card and then nodded approvingly.
Sgt. Gary Rosso, of the San Jose photographs of their children, because
children’s
appearances change rapidly
Police Department’s t.rS sing Persons
Division, said his department average, as they grow up, according to the UPI)
pamphlet.
about 1 1 missing -person repons a (las
By late Tuesday, UPI) services
had also registered and engraved 12 bicycles with driver license numbers and
had given away about 100 crime -prevention pamphlets. Investigator Alex
Dourov said.

Students dab
at slithering
campus snails

April Swift

Daily stall photographer

Sociology 115 student Ilat Plotkin reads a proposed "freedom
al .
ndment near the art quad.
front hunger" Comfit ut

Spartan Shops places $250,000
in updated investment strategy
lNt /

I. Iron’ page I
" Ai " or "A2" as rated by Standard and Prior’s, a Ness Yitrk-based
register thai lists company names and
ratings.
Ile said those ratings signify the
lowest -risk ins eminent based dn the
economic strength of the company and
added that Westinghouse, Ford Motor
Corp and GMAC are "a couple of the
buggies."
I.arge companies issue commercial paper when the) haste a need for
capital. nitres a
Spartan Shops

keeps the note until matunty, which
can range from seven to a maximum of
270 days. when the company they
have invested in pays back the note
with the interest earned.
Flores said that as the semester
progresses, Spartan Shops will have
less money to invest because it starts
paying off hills beginning in October
on espenses like textbooks

SNAILS. Irani page I
The study in quantitative ecology
is used in research to determine animal
populations and preferred habitats.
Kutilek said
It is a statistical approach ol
study log the environment, he said.
"The snails in this area are not
natives: they are from Europe." Kutilek said.
They are the same snails presented as escargot in restaurants, he
said.
But that didn’t seem to impress a
few members of the search-and-mark
team.
"Slimy, very slimy. said biology major Elizabeth Johnson.
"I don’t like digging through hl
of the vane) . . ," said Tom Kit
wan, a biology teaching major.

Don’t Be a Cooper Pooper
Drop in at

To help accumulate bounty
money for SJSU Athletics
$1.00 donation will be taken at door
MEMO

Thurs., October 23
8pm - close

RAFFLE
10 winners
every tvour
504 pellicket

Activities will continue today
from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m., after which
Unno, a UPI) police dog, will be retired and presented with a plaque.
UPD Chief Lew Schatz said.

posIt would also limit yearly compensation
sibly including benefits as well as salaries - for all
other sine and local employees to S64,000.
It voted to oppose the LaRouche-backed
Proposition 64 that would require the state to quarantine AIDS victims.
All four resolutions were introduced by Sivertsen and faculty Sen. David McNeil.
The stands on Propositions 56. 61 and 64 were
made without dissent, hut the senate voted 14-8 to
oppose the English -only initiative
The senate has 48 members. Other senators either abstained or were not present.
Other members of the senate agreed it should
take a stand on ballot measures
Both SJSrs senate and the statewide Academic Senate have historically taken stands on ballot
measures. said Senate Chairman George Moore.
"It’s imponant for groups to take stands on issues important to them." Moore said.
’This is consistent with normal senate policy.’’
student Sen Inn Rim en said at Monday’s meeting.

Officials examine
toxics near SJSU
LORENTZ, from page I
rentz’s property. The TCE level at the
time of the testing was 1.000 parts per
billion.
According to Ted Smith of the
Silicon Valley Toxic% Coalition, TCE
is a suspected carcinogen. The Environmental Protection Agency, while
advising that no level of TCE is acceptable. has proposed an enforce:161c
level of five pans per billion, he ..11.I
Based urn the results of the i..
remedial -action order could Ixto Lorenti outlining instructions
cleanup, said Bunny’. water hoard it
gineer.
If the company refuses or is it
nancially incapable of doing the work
the health department will undertake
the cleanup with money appropriated
l’or hazardous waste disposal in a 1984
bond act, he said.
In that case, the health depot

;Ladies
vetstate" eatoad
For all your fashion needs

mem would seek reimbursement from
Lorentz later on, he said. Fines could
also he levied against the company,
depending on the degree of cooperation it provides.
Gene Austin. Lorentis general
manager, said he has no prior experience in this matter and isn’t sure how
the coinpany will respond.
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10 30 86

FREE
MEDIUM
SOFT DRINK

WO the purchase ot any sandwich

-,_T-enc
7777,’PRD)

Mor
Valley]
doesn’t

America s Best Dressed Sandwich

4F Ai,ni SO,mocSFRHV
AF FlvISITPRSC
FS.Wrri AGCHOAPPTUIPTFP
rviF PF aF Ni KINDS OF IMPDATFD AND I
IF FRS
BO F SAN C141 OS ST

175 SANTA CRUZ AVE
LOS GATOS CA 95030
354-7592

ArtslEntend

AFANCT,F.’

Li PAGES

147-1133

FROZEN YOGURT

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY
And they’re both repre ,ented by the insignia you wear
a member of the Army Nur.,.
rps. The caduceus on the lett
:1icans you’re part of a health can.
,tem in which educational and
reer advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
or, the right means you command respect as an Army otteitser. If you’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1 -800-USA-ARMY.

Fine
Byme’s
comes t
in new 1
Li PA(;E 7

Tu

ui 31ot S1 00

D B Cooper’s 163W Santa Clara St (408) 279-5867

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Custom Framing
Princeton Plaza Mall
1375 Blossom Hill Road
San Jose, CA 95118
(408)2654411
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Rock’n Roll Bowlin

SATURDAYNITE
10 PM to 1 AM

Must be at least 18 years of age, a Calif. I. D. or valid Calif. Drivers License required entry fee
is 2 People for $9.85, Single Entry $Z00 per person & includes unlimited bowling & use of
rental shoes. Prepaid reservations are accepted.

2780 El Camino Real, Santa Clara 95051
Phone (408) 296-7200
San lose ’,tali’ ;in.,,,, ,.ty

Office 01 Continuing Education
40E0 277.2182
Authors et Net Selling intbeeet

oBigw

ereparatton

Services

WI wrote THE BOOK on ton ereininalln-

14151 6806555

New ba
though
grow in

Ask us about League openings.
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Dining

Pandora’s Box

New California Cafe
cooks Cajun cusine
By David Rickard
The newest California Cafe imparts a relaxed, comfortable atmosphere, which is no
small feat considering it sits at the entrance to
the recently reopened Valley Fair shopping
center.
Like its predecessor in Los Gatos. the
restaurant is decorated in the style associated
with California cuisine -- tans and pastels.
with chrome fixtures and potted plants
throughout. A cappuccino bar lines one wall.
while the grill occupies the other.
The menu is typical California cuisine - seafood, poultry and barbecue with one
noticeable exception. The California Cafe
also delivers some of the tastiest Cajun food
to be found in the South Bay.
The restaurant changes the menu daily.
but on opening night the Cajun specialities included Louisiana hot links with black beans.
shrimp creole, blackened prime rib New Orleans and the old bayou standby, blackened
redfish.
The blackened California swordfish
($13.95) was prepared in the authentic Cajun
style
coated with intense spices and
quickly seared to seal in the fish’s natural
juices. It was served with a dilled hollandaise
sauce, and accompanied by sauteed red potatoes and fresh vegetables. A small crayfish
lurked on the side of the plate to complete the
attractive visual display.
Another spicy offering was the pasta
jambalaya ($10.50). Using noodles instead of
rice, the entree was served with a combination of duck, shrimp. chicken, andouille sausage and tasso (sweet smoked pork) in a peppery creole sauce.
In addition to Cajun dinners, the California Cafe grills steaks and chickens over bumng mesquite, and barbecued ribs are a staple
in the nightly selection of house smoked
meats.

Entertainer

The entrees were preceded bs a pate oi
Sonoma duck livers with Mendocino Mustards ($4.50). and a cup of cream of cauliflower soup topped with roasted pepper puree
($1.95). The pate was delicious on sourdough
french bread, while the soup could have done
with less salt and more cauliflower.
Appropriate Mr a restaurant in the heart
of Silicon Valley. the waiters and waitresses
entered food orders on hand-held computers,
which at once relayed the information to the
kitchen and prepared a tab. The service was
prompt and friendly.
One glitch in the opening night proceedings was the matter of a tardy liquor license.

Appropriate for a
restaurant in the heart of
Silicon Valley, the waiters
and waitresses entered
food orders on hand-held
computers.
which prevented the owners from cashing in
on what looked like a small but impressive
wine list. A complimentary glass of chardonnay or cabernet sauvignon were made available, though, and both were first-rate.
Once the license arrives, the customers
will be allowed to choose from a list of vintage ports and late harvest white wines, as
well as a large selection of mixed drinks.
The dessert menu included such items as
New York cheesecake, carrot cake and gelato. The vanilla bean gelato topped with
chocolate sauce was a perfect capper to the
swordfish, while the chocolate pot au creme
was tasty but not exceptional.

Dear Council: Art and politics don’t mix
or
Alt V..ls
.:, e
ttrussing
irt
ear and nobody noticed. San Jose
is growing up and going blind.
A gargantuan statue by sculptor
David Botini was destroyed by a construction crew making way for the new
Fairmont Hotel and its disappearance has
recently come to light.
An apology of $25,0(X) has been
given to Botini with the hope that he’ll
produce something more acceptable the
next time around,
However, the San Jose’s City Council should not put confines on artists. Its
members obviously are confused about
art.
The council doesn’t want an abstract
piece like Botini produced more than 10
years ago. It wants a bronzed Ronald Reagan or Mayor McEnery sitting on a horse.
The council wants things that are visually pleasing and non -offensive. They
want something for everybody Care
Bears, hearts and unicorns.
But Botini was commissioned to replace his so-called ugliness anyway.
"It’s a way of demonstrating that we
value our art and our artists." Councilwoman Shirley Lewis said in a recent news
article.
The sculpture will be different this
time around, according to Redevelopment
Director Frank Taylor. The old one was
not universally praised, he added.
However, it doesn’t take a city popularity poll to prove something has merit or
universality.
Often art forms that aren’t accepted at
first become great movements: Impressionism, Cubism. Pop Art. Expressionism.
Councilwoman I.0 Ryden is the tops
in stupidity concerning art.
"If his sculpture was that had that it
got torn down because somebody didn’t
know it was art. I’d like to at least look at
some other artist," Ryden said.
Ryden has assumed the people clearing the path for the Fairniont were art con Ai,..,

"Nr,

Shelly
O’Day
.AW

She assumed that because a
11:J11,111111 construction workers didn’t recognize art, it is therefore not art. Faulty
conclusion. l.u!
Besides, it is hard to believe a 31/2 ton.
20-foot -tall sculpture painted rcd, white.
blue and black would be destroyed be,
cause it wasn’t noticeably art.
It seems the cold, hard truth is these
workers got orders to knock everything
down along Paseo de San Antonio. The
council members simply overlooked the
statue. Now they are trying to patch up
matters.
It is good that Councilwoman Lewis
wants to support art, but the real mon vc
the council is to save their own behinds.
Art is not the consideration.
The council wants to look good. It
has asked for a pleasing new piece, but it
seems it is more a question of interior, or
rather exterior. decorating.
The city council wants a statue that
will match the blue sky and coordinate
with the chairs and tables of nearby restaurants.
The council could take the do-it-yourself stance. Paint -by -number sets should
Pie passed out to them at the next art council meeting. The one who stays in the lines
best and uses colors that match the city
gets to display his or her picture.
Now wouldn’t that be art.
Shelly O’Day is the editor of the
Entertainer. Pandora’s Box appears
every Thursday in the Entertainer.

usNACyL. SOMETHING FOOISH

The Entertainer supplement is an
:iris entertainment guide that appears
each Thursday in the Spartan Daily
Editor
Shelly 0 Day
Photo Editor
Ins Fong
Special Sections Manager
Shawn Carroll
Cover
The Inside of the new Valley Fair
mall.
Cover photo by Alan Dep
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Berlin opened it. fir.1 tour in two years before a recepti.c crow d at

Civic Auditor

Berlin finds its way back
By Scott G. Hamilton
No one knew what to expect at
Monday night’s Berlin concert.
after a two-year
Let’s face it
recording and touting hiatus, and
with three new and untested members, the band was probably suffering first -night jitters all over again.
Happily, the intervening years
seemed forgotten when the show
began, as Berlin commanded the
stage with an intriguing mix of old
and new.
Material from the just-released
"Count Three and Pray- album
was a mixed bag.
The playful romp "Trash"
worked particularly well, Embodying the part in black leather and a
tiny pink corset, lead singer Terri
Nunn darted about the stage with
every male eye in the house glued to
her lithe little frame.
Some new tunes, like the rollicking "Will I Ever Understand

You" were too calculated. Ragged
edges that give new songs freshness
were absent It seemed the band
had overrehearsed them.
Overall, the ’new’ Berlin was
tight and confident, and played to
the crowd quite differently than the
Berlin of old.
On the 1984 tour, bassist and
frontman John Crawford acted as if
to say "I’m too cool and I know
it." This time he seemed more selfassured but less distant, smiling his
devilish grin and asking everyone to
"please dance."
Nunn was formerly the sex
goddess that demanded attention.
But now, prancing around the stage
and tousling her bleached mop carelessly, she earned it.
Still, both audience and band
seemed more comfortable with
older material. Catchy rearrange-

Pop Tops
Best-selling records of
the week based on Cashbox
magazine’s nationwide survey:
I . "When I Think of
YOU," Janet Jackson
2. "Stuck With You,"
Huey Lewis and the News
3. "Throwing It All
Away," ( ienesis
4.
’Heartbeat .’
Don
Johnson
5. "Typical Male." Tina
Turner
6. "True Colors." Cyndi
Lauper
7. "Two of Hearts,"
Stacy Q
It. "Don’t Forget Mx’.’
Glass Tiger
9. "Dreamtime.’ ’ Dar I
Hall
10. "Heaven In Your
Eyes," Loverboy

ments made "Tell Me Why" and
"Touch" whole new experiences.
But it was obvious all along
what everyone wanted, and in the
second encore, Berlin finally gave it
to them: "Sex."
Instead of the droning mess
that it once was, this rendition bristled with energy, spurring gung-ho
dancing that caused the Civic Auditorium floor to tremble.
Unfortunately. Nunn spoiled
the evening by losing composure
over the crowd’s zealous appreciation. Instead of the hardened pro,
the tears gushing from her eyes reduced her to a blubbering newly.
crowned homecoming queen.
It’s hard to believe someone
who radiates such tough sexual energy could fall apart so badly. But
given Berlin’s performance. she
saw the light: there is hope for the
future.

Events

cry Theater in San Jose. Call
735-7292 for more information.

Fall Harvest Festival is
scheduled to he held Friday
through Sunday at the Santa
Clara County Expo Center. Call
295-305(1 for more information.
World’s Largest Haunted
House is scheduled to open Friday’ at the Santa Clara County
Expo Center. Call 224-5559 for
more information.
Trick or Treat for children
is scheduled to be held Saturday
and Sunday at Happy Hollow
Park & Zoo. Cull 292-8188 for
more information.

Genesisis scheduled to perform tonight at 8 p.m at the
Oakland Coliseum. Tickets are
$17.50 reserved.
Emerson, Lake &
plus special guests, are .scheduled to perform Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the henry J. Kaiser Convention (’enter. Tickets are
$15.50 advance.

Music
Shower Scene is scheduled
to play tonight at 9 p.m. at the
Spartan Pub. Call 277-9024 for
more information.
San Jose Symphony is
scheduled to perform works of
Brahms, Bloch and Elgar. Friday through November I. at the
Center for the Performing Arts.
Call 298-2300 for more information.
"The Gondoliers," a Gilbert & Sullivan operetta. is scheculed to he performed Friday.
through Sunday at the Montgom-

Art
"Art of Halloween" will
be on exhibition to October 31.
at the San Jose Art League, 482
South Second St. Call 294-4545
for more information.
Artists’
Experimental
Books will be on exhibition until
October 29 at the Works gallery,
66 South First St. Call 295-8378
for more information.

To have an event placed in Calendar. submit a listing of the
event, time, date, place and
phone number to the Spartan
Daily. DIM 298. Listings must
be received by 5 p.m. Friday of
the week preceding publication.

KAMIKAZE
THURSDAYS
at
L.A. ROCKS

ALL WORK
+ NO PLAY
NO FUN
Let us help you plan a fun-filled vacation and add
some play -time to the school year.
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Book now! We can guarantee
you the lowest air fares available.
WINTER BREAK
Enjoy your time-off with
some fun in the sun.
MID-YEAR GRADUATES drop in and browse
around. Pick your favorite vacation spot to celebrate
your graduation.

41:60
504 KAMIKAZES
DRAFT BEER $2.75/pitcher

WATER TOWER
PLAZA
CAMPBELL

WAI.K OR DRIVE TO OUR SAINTE CLAIRE. HILTON OFFICE

ADVERTISE
in the
Spartan Daily
277-3171

Pick up free literature
ell .1.1%1

fit

Corner San Carlos & Market Streets
293-7990

The new rock wave
in the South Bay
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By Brian r cdrow and
Frank Michael Russell
With pomp and circumstance befitting a king, the Valley Fair shopping center reopened last week after a year-long
upgrading.
But whether or not the valley needs
another huge, monolithic mall is questionable.
Local politicians, developers and curious on -lookers attended the regal opening ceremonies last week.
An I I -piece band began the festivities with reverential English court music.
Hundreds of green, pink and white balloons were lying in plastic coverings ready
lobe released.
"People will come from all over the
world to admire this shopping center,"
said a beaming Nancy lanni. San Jose City
Councilwoman.

"We’ve been ssorkin it this pi
for 10 years and were happy that ii
nally reached fruition," said a proud
Gilchrist Jr., president of The Hahn
pany, developers of the new Valley F
The current Miss Santa Clara, G
Venable, sat stunningly in her sash a
emerald -green dress that matched
triple arc of balloons sweeping mc
mall’s main entrance.
Rocketman, a 201h-century
Rogers, soared with his jet pack 0
deafened crowd of about 5(10. He la’
greeted the assembled dignitaries an
as mysteriously as he had arrived.
"Come, enter the new Valley F
said Bob Dougherty, general maniq
the mall, as thousands of balloons we
leased. They looked like shimmering
fetti in the azure-blue west San Jose sl
The throng of hopeful shoppers
peded beneath the towering green trc
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New mall opens
like a flat soda

A view from the inside of Valley
Fair, center. Skylights illuminate the two story building.
Below. Rocketman came to the
opening in the air, while the
"Superman"
from
theme
played. Upper left and left photos by I.izz McKeon, are of the
’50s-style mall before reconstruction.
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of the mall’s main entrance to he the t
to see the more than 175 shops, restaurant,.
and services at Valley Fair, located at Ste
yens Creek and Winchester boulevards.
The mall straddles the city limits of
both San Jose and Santa Clara, uniting the
old Valley Fair and Stevens Creek Plaza.
It stretches from Emporium Capwell on
the west to Macy’s on the east.
The mall has a wide variety of stores
that are new to the San Jose area, said Juliette Morris, an SJSU sophomore who
works in one of the Esprit stores.
"I think it’s a really fun mall." Morris said.
Valley Fair does
Morris is right
have more than a few interesting shops. including Banana Republic, four different
Esprit stores, ACA Joe and Benneton.
But the mall’s upscale image is all
hype, like the overblown dedication ceremony.

Similar to the valley it is at the center
of, this is a mall that can house both Woolworth’s and Nordstrom. It takes the area’s
hunger to spend lots of money and appeals
to all and none at the same time.
" It’ s up-to-date.’’ said Daniel
Gloates. head salesman of the BBC’
women’s-wear store. "It’s an image of the
surrounding community."
Though Valley Fair may look up-todate inside, it appears bland and monolike a salmon-painted
lithic outside
Great Wall of Santa Clara County.
Skylights inside provide an open feeling, but, in reality, narrow passageways
will make Christmas shopping an elbow jostling nightmare.
Shoppers have been waiting breathlessly for the new center and it has arrived.
Unfortunately, it was not that big a
deal Its only a mall.

Photographs By Alan Dep
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Melodrama evokes cheers and jeers
lii Latta/a Benet/14’
"Curse You. Jack Dalton," a
lively melodrama, opens Northside
Theatre Company’s eighth season.
The play would he great for families, couples and anyone who en !toys a good chuckle.
Produced by Nonhside Theatre
Company, the Young People’s
Theatre of San Jose’s. "(’urse You,
Jack Dalton" features local high
school talent.
Quality talent.
The eight players were great.
The characters are stereotypes,
exaggerated for any ordinary
drama, but perfectly played for the
sensationalism of melodrama.
Also, common in a melo-

Dena Ii0111
CULTURAL. CENTER
Denise Wendler Daily stall photographer
ast if ’Night (of the Iguana’ rehearse for SJSU play opening

Actors’ chemistry
sets play’s mood
Hy Sue Kiyabit
To produce a plaj such as
"Night of the Iguana." a director must have complete confidence in the instincts of his actors because the play is entirely
dependent upon the chemistry
between four unusual characters.
In SJSU’s production of
"Night of the Iguana." the
strength and chemistry of the
acting graciously shows the balance and beauty of the language
in Tennesee Williams’ play.
Director Hal J. Todd chose
actors who have an ability to
share the stage. There is the feeling of camaraderie, especially
between Jon Patrick Selover,
who portrays Shannon. a defrocked minister and Bridget Kowalczyk who portrays Hannah
leIke!, a spinster from Nantucket.
In the beginning of Friday
night’s play Selmer seemed to
he a hit overzealous as the minister - almost too comical. But
as the play progressed, he was
charismatic and brought sensitivity to the part.
He allowed the audience to
see the pain of his past haunting
him. Although he carried with
hitn a very strong presence, he
didn’t overshadow his peers.
One of his peers, Bridget
Kowalczyk. portrays a petite
spinster Hannah Jelkes. Jelkes
has traveled the world with her
grandfather "the world’s oldest
living poet." and made a living
selling watercolors and character
sketches in hotel lobbies.
Kowalczyk, like her character, can hold her own. Selover’s booming voice and presence
as the minister never overshadowed the strong-willed, lonely
spinster.
In addition to Kowalczyk.
Donna Federico seems totally
comfortable with her character.

Federico portrays the lusty Maxine with enough forcefulness for
the audience to appreciate the
strength it takes to run a hotel in
the Mexican jungle in the ’40s.
She also brings out the lonliness
of the character, her weakness
for younger men and her need to
he appreciated
Federico said she will write
her master’s thesis on her portrayal of the character and the
choices she made as an actress.
Originally Maxine was portrayed by Bette Davis on Broadway. Federico has the same
earthy, raw presence needed to
portray a character like Maxine.
Jim Cornwell, as the ailing
grandfather, waivers his voice
competently and is completely
charming as Nonno.
The acting and chemistry
between these four strong actors

PRESENTS:
Fri., Oct. 24: Viva Brasil
Live Brazilian Music
for Dancing
9PM-1AM $5.00
Sat., Oct. 25: Maiko
Poetry and drum ensemble
presenting a merger of
Third World Rhythmic
Beats & Poetry plus
labia presenting
"An Anthology of
Black Drama7:30PM $5.00
Every Thurs.: Samba Dance
and percussion class.
7-9PM $7.00
Drop -in
Coming Oct. 31: A Brazilian
Halloween Carnival
Extravaganza

drama. Ow audicoic cIlcil al the
characters, jeering the villians and
cheering the hems. (If you’re familiar with "The Perils of Pauline,"
then you have a picture of this
play.)
Be prepared for extra moments
of silliness as skits break up Jack
Dalton’s saga. Otherwise, the main
story line may be lost.
Most of the sketches are good.
a few simply dry. The Stage Manager (Burt Sukhov ) and his rendition of "Casey at the Bat" was
noteworthy.
"Curse You, Jack Dalton," by
Wilbur Braun was adapted and directed by Gary S. Martinez. It has a
familiar theme of wealth and wed-

1))11.1l
grectl and loc.
and " Dallas.
The wealthy Dalton family,
consisting of mother (Robyn Barcellos), son (Steve Christian Smith)
and daughter (Sherry McCrary),
live in Upper Manhattan at the Turn
of the Century.
The plot has a few twists. Everything leads to a climax that is familiar but not too predictable.
"Curse You, Jack Dalton"
was melodrama at its best.
"Curse You. Jack Dalton" is currently playing at the Olinder
Theatre, 848 I .e.t William Street,
until Sunday.

unimmoisummumumm
OKTOBERFEST SPIRITS
One FREE
**
glass of German Beer
or wine with purchase./
of meal with this
COUPOn
EXPIRESII IS%
Coupon Per Person

UPCOMING EVENTS:

?

OCT 25 OKTOBERFEST
OCT 26 OKTOBERFEST

I
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ENJOY BAVARIAN FOLK DANCING & LIVE MUSIC

.rmanta.

m? it)octiburci Von

261 N Second St., San Jose
For more information call 1408) 295 4484
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Director Hal J. Todd
chose actors who
have an ability to
share the stage.
There is the feeling
of camaraderie.
carries the play, although the
props and sets are believable and
impressive, especially during the
storm 444:01e.
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ISABEL
PARRA
WMT SPICA,

"Night of the Iguana," will continue tonight, tomorrow and Saturday at the University Theatre
at San Fernando and Fifth
Streets. The show begins at
p.m. Tickets are $6 for general
admission and $5 for students
and seniors.
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Innovative David Byrne makes music, movie
Only steps ahead of last LP
Heads record film’s songs

David By roe drives a red car to a fictitious his n in Texas. In the flint he talks to himself vs Hie (hi% ing

’True Stories’ gives view of mundane America
Ii1

G. titill111(011

How drab is drab?
In his feature film directorial
debut, David Byrne attempts to anwith a twist.
swer that question
"True Stories. which opens
tomorrow throughout the Bay Area.
explores a ludicrously mundane
slice of Americana by observing everyday people busy living out their
lives in the imaginary town of Virgil. Texas.
But the twist is that the observation takes place through Byrne’s
eyes.
Byrne, better known as the creative force behind the Talking
Heads, takes a different approach to
things than the average Joe. Partially because of his artist’s upbringing. Byrne is quirky and eccentric.
simple on one level and oddly complex on another.
So instead of poking fun at his
painfully ordinary characters. Byrne
brings across the message that its
OK to be plain.
Virgil is in Texas. but Byrne is
the only one who wears a Western
outfit. "They sell a lot of them. but
I don’t see anyone else wearing
them," he notes out loud.
After spending an hour and a
half in the dark watching him narratate "True Stories," it’s hard not to
think that maybe Byrne himself has
something in common with these
people, a sort of John Smith gone
awry.

play ed hy no -name actors.
In the film, typicality is everywhere scenes of janitors at work.
drunken driving tests and fire hydrants in the middle of nowhere
flash by.
Even Texas is plain, according
to Byrne. Earl Gray. Virgil’s most
influential citizen because he owns
the electronics plant where nearly
eryone works, explains that
Texas is what was left after God
made everywhere else beautiful.
Instead of starting over, he
says, God made people who like it
there.

These are the people. And as
Culver’s wife Kay sings in the song
"Dream Operator," one of the
songs Byrne wrote for the film, this
is their story.
And that’s what "True Stories is really all about: the interplay between these people and how
they conduct their lives.
How, then. does Byrne get
away with such a simple story line?
At some points he almost fails,
because the movie can’t decide
what it . ants to be. Is it a documentary ! Is it a drama? Is it a satire?
Or is it nothing more than a video?
Fortunately, the rough spots
don’t last list long so that the deer
meaning can develop. so Byrne gct,.
away with his experiment after all.
On the surface, he does so K.
cause Virgil is taking part in the ,
ebration for Texas’ Sesquicentc,,
nial. But underneath, and more
As co-writer of the movie’s importantly, he does because he
screenplay. Byrne drew his charac- gets to the heart of what makes
ters from the sensationalized stories these people tick.
in grocery -store tabloids, including
For example, maybe Louis
a woman who spends her whole life
in bed and a compulsively lying Fyne. the movie’s main character is
woman who claims to have slept an aging, overweight slob. But he’s
with Rambo and written Elvis’ hit also a big softie looking for love,
and a "dancing bear when he’s on
songs.
Most of these characters retain the prowl.
Similarly, Byrne finds a side in
their anonimity through generic labeling: there’s the cute woman, the each character that exposes who
they really are. Little by little, this
computer guy and the preacher.
Only the central characters builds up to the finale fOr the town
have actual names. Appropriately. and the movie: "The Celebration of
they possess a bit more depth than Specialness.’’
On a prefabricated stage
the rest, hut quite enough to make
erected in the middle of nowhere,
them human.
Rather appropriately, all are the town gathers to watch a talent

show. Magically, all oi their IR es,
suddenly and finally fall into sync.
The scene alone makes the film
endearing. Byrne spends the whole
film convincing the viewer that
these people aren’t special, hut by
the end of the "specialness show,
he has thrown irony into the face of
the viewer and shown how shallow
each of us can be.
As character Fyne sings
Byrne’s "People Like Us," the
message comes across loud and
clear that THESE PEOPLE ARE
SPECIAL ENOUGH!
The movie is unusual, but so is
Byrne. He doesn’t need rules to follow, just roles to portray.
And in spite of some weak
spots, it’s hard to leave "True Stories" without feeling good about
yourself.

By Scott G. Hamihon
For the past II years. the Talking Heads have remained one of the
most consistently innovative hands
in popular music. The release of
each new album has been an event,
marking the creative progression of
head Head David Byrne.
Their early "More Songs
About Buildings and Food" was far
ahead of its time.
Producer Brian Eno helped
make "Remain in Light a masterpiece in urban funk.
And even though last year’s
"Little Creatures’’ was more
mainstream than past efforts, it %as
still just a little different from what
everyone else was doing at the time.
Byrne’s solo ventures, such as
the soundtrack from the Broadway
dance production "The Catherine
Wheel and his collaboration with
Eno "My Life in the Bush With
Ghosts" have given him outlet for
his more avant-garde impulses.
Yet each new Heads album has
been just enough within grasp as not
to alienate the common man as a listener. "True Stories" continues the
tradition,
But take note, casual fan, this
is more than "just a soundtrack.
This is the Heads’ renditions of
Byrne’s songs from Byrne’s movie
"True Stories. because the Heads
don’t perform most of the songs in
the movie. Actors do.
The emphasis last time around was on kids and rebirth because bassist Tina Weymouth made a baby.
This time it’s on country and plain
folks because the head man made a
movie concerning the same. Byrne
seems to have a knack for absorbing

GET 750

mini

what’s going on around him.
The album’s opener "Radio
Head" says it all. In chants reminiscent of "Television Man" from
the last album, the band sings "This
is the sound of a brand new world.
With Paulinho da Costa lending his percussive skills and a wailing reggae -like accordian riff in the
background, it’s obvious the band is
headed in yet another new direction
The story is the same on "He
Now... With a Tex-Mex sound this
strong, one wonders whether
Byrne’s film begat his songs or ice
versa.

The moody and only
slightly countryish
’Dream Operator’ is
one of the best of the
new crop.
Far from disposable honkytonk, though, the song features another of the album’s guest appearances, this one by the St.
Elementary
Aquinas
Thomas
School Choir of Dallas. All those
young voices in semi -harmony do
more than it Byrne had sung the lyrics himself:
lam the king of the world
To all the boys and girls
You can live to one hundred
and ten
If you listen to what I’m sayin’
See BYRNE. page 8

MARGARITAS

Thursday, EVERYONE drinks
MINI MAGGIES & KAM!KAZES
for 75C
AND MINI LONG ISLAND ICED TEAS
for $1.75
BE DARING! WEAR YOUR MINIEST MINI

cafe

BOJO

cantina

499 E. HAMILTON IN CAMPBELL AT HIGHWAY 17:374-4290

Thursday. October 23. 1986
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Talking Heads’ record songs from film
Ballet troupe begins
with East Coast flair
BY RNI:, iron, page 7

Be Frank Michael Russell
The San Jose Cleveland
Ballet opened its first season last
week and showed what’s right
- and what’s wrong
with importing an East Coast company
for a season of dance.

ward Broadway rather than
across the Pacific Ocean.
Centered around a series of
songs performed by jazz vocalist
Harriet Leider, the piece was entertaining but somewhat pretentious.

Ballet,
The
Cleveland
known in this city as the San
Jose Cleveland, arrived with
more than its share of hype.
With three programs planned
this year. the company has been
promising world -class dance.

Like the movie "Fame" or
countless Bob Fosse musicals.
"In Studio D" is about entertainers celebrating entertainment
a subject that’s by now a bore
to the rest of us.
"Celebrations," set to Ludwig van Beethoven’s Seventh
Symphony. was a far more ambitious work.

The company performed
three pieces that demonstrated its
range of competence and style.
All were choreographed by the
San Jose Cleveland’s artistic director Dennis Nahat.

The Seventh is one of Beethoven’s boldest and most
joyous works; Nahat seems to
understand that bright spirit.
His choreography, though,
is not as intense as the music to
which it is set; it’s impossible to
avoid comparing the efforts.

"Wu T’ai Shih, loosely
translated as five dance poems,
was the simplest, but most elegant of the three The piece was
staged with the vividness of
Asian theater c bined with the
sparse minimalism of much postmodern Western art.

The San Jose Cleveland is
clearly a competent company
that can serve a role in the city’s
arts scene.
But a San Jose Cleveland
Ballet is not a San Jose Ballet.
Before this city is to find a place
on the dance map, it will need its
own company.
Nahat’s group, though, will
and it
have to do for now
seems capable of the charge

"Wu T’ai Shih is, however, a hold work of choreography; sections based on the four
elements earth, sea, fire and
wind
build up to the conclusion titled "The People.’’
"In Studio I)" had more of
an East Coast flavor, looking to-
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Jane, Mosbr.

PEOPLE, Peter Travers

"Brilliant! A triumph!
Provocative, dizzying,
satisfying and, above
all, tremendous fun!"
N Y DAILY NEWSMAGAZINE

San Jose State University
Women’s Gym -RN. SPX 89

Make Your
Bid Tonite,
8-9pm at
The Terrace.

"Hilarious! One of the wildest, weirdest
pick-me-ups of the year!"
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8:30pm-1:00am

Great Designer
Fashions at
Auction Prices,

THE NE VV YORK TIMES,

e $

OCTOBER
25th

Designer Dazzle!

"A PURE AND JUBILANT EXTENSION OF DAVID BYRNE’S
DISTINCTIVE WORLD VIEW, HIS PRESENCE GOES A
LONG WAY TOWARD GIVING THE FILM ITS BREEZY,
ACCESSIBLE TONE:’
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ADVERTISE
IN THE
SPARTAN
DAILY
277-3171

When the Cleveland Ballet
becomes comfortable with its
second home, audiences in this
city will perhaps enjoy worldclass dance with a West Coast

The company’s execution
of the piece was somewhat restrained, as if the dancers
thought of their San Jose trip as a
vacation rather than work to be
taken seriously.

a littler step torward than past
the band has ever recorded,
"lAwe For Sale" sounds al- Heads albums, and the roomy direcmost too similar. But the combina- tion of the band may leave some listion of Byrne taking on his teners behind (or is it ahead?)
But always, there is The
"Swamp" voice, a BIG back beat
and an incredibly contagious three - Voice. Always awkward, even a bit
chord progression, make the offense strange, but always interesting,
Byrne is always present. And isn’t
excusable.
Overall, "True Stories" takes he fun.

For something really different,
Byrne uses the older voices of the
Bert Cross choir to give "Puulin’
Evidence a spirited gospel sound.
With a runaway Hammond
organ to carry it along. Byrne blasts
the media (Time and Newsweek,
they’re all the same) and offers the
only solution (hardening your
heart). Too had the song runs out of
gas and turns to maddening repetition halfway through.
The moody and only slightly
countryish "Dream Operator" is
one of the best of the new crop. A
controlled twang of a steel guitar
and a slow, hypnotic piano bring
back memories of "Little Creaures" and the classic "Heaven"
espectively.
Some songs are more typical of
state -of-the-Heads
current
he
sound. though. "Wild Wild Life."
he current single, is as jumpy and
catchy (albeit commercial) a song as
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"A celebration! Funny!"
NEW YORK POST, Joint Bernard
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STARTS FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 24TH
CALL THEATRE FOR TIMES

SAN JOSE

MOUNTAIN VIEW

CENTURY 24

CENTURY 10

THEATRE 984-5610

CINEMAS

960-0970

